
Please contact our team for more information: events@jamiescookeryschool.com

PRIVATE PARTIES & EVENTS



WHETHER YOU’RE A COMPLETE 
BEGINNER OR A KITCHEN PRO, 
OUR LESSONS ARE PERFECT 
FOR EVERYONE

Get together with your friends and colleagues 
online and learn how to cook food from all 
corners of the globe, in Jamie’s signature 
relaxed cooking style. Leave with some new 
tricks up your sleeve and a recipe or two to 
add to your repertoire. All our lessons are 
designed to be informative and easygoing,  
so you can enjoy yourself while you learn.



PRIVATE PARTIES & EVENTS
Staying in shouldn’t get in the way of creating memorable experiences with friends, family and 

colleagues. Our hands-on online sessions are lighthearted, informal and fun – ideal for  
virtual birthday parties, team-building days and Christmas parties. 

Sign your group up for one of our live, interactive digital classes, and we’ll send participants  
a recipe card and prep sheet (complete with shopping and equipment lists, and set-up tips),  

so everyone can be ready to go when they log into the session via Zoom. 

During the class, our helpful English-speaking chefs will walk your group through the recipe 
steps and cook along with you, answering any questions along the way. 

“11 out of 10 class – the set up is first class. The two presenters were brilliant and it was great how they engaged with  
everyone. The class ran smoothly and everyone produced something fantastic no matter what their cooking ability  

– it was a great evening from start to finish.” 



OUR ONLINE PACKAGES
CHOOSE FROM 1 OF OUR 4 PACKAGES: 

ONLINE COMMIS CHEF 
£29 PER PARTICIPANT FOR 2 HOURS

Choose from eight of our adult classes covering cuisines from all  
around the world. All participants receive:

• a shopping list and prep sheet 
• details of how to join the call via Zoom ahead of the big day 

 
 

ONLINE SOUS CHEF 
£49 PER PARTICIPANT FOR 2 HOURS WITH £20 TESCO VOUCHER  
(UK RESIDENTS ONLY)

Choose from eight of our adult classes covering cuisines from all around the 
world. All participants receive:

• a shopping list and prep sheet 
• details of how to join the call via Zoom ahead of the big day  
• a £20 supermarket voucher for ingredients

ONLINE HEAD CHEF 
£69 PER PARTICIPANT FOR 2 HOURS WITH £20 TESCO VOUCHER AND 
JAMIE’S LATEST BOOK, PLUS A CARD FROM JAMIE (UK RESIDENTS ONLY)

Choose from eight of our adult classes covering cuisines from all around the 
world. All participants receive:

• a shopping list and prep sheet 
• details of how to join the call via Zoom ahead of the big day 
• a £20 supermarket voucher for ingredients 
•  a copy of Jamie’s latest book in the post, plus a card from Jamie

 
ONLINE EXECUTIVE CHEF 
£99 PER PARTICIPANT FOR 2 HOURS WITH £20 TESCO VOUCHER AND 
AN APRON, PLUS JAMIE’S LATEST BOOK AND A CARD FROM JAMIE  
(UK RESIDENTS ONLY)

Choose from eight of our adult classes covering cuisines from all around the 
world. All participants receive:

• a shopping list and prep sheet 
• details of how to join the call via Zoom ahead of the big day 
• a £20 supermarket voucher for ingredients 
•  a copy of Jamie’s latest book and a Jamie Oliver Cookery School apron  

in the post, plus a card from Jamie



Pasta master 
Fresh pasta is easier to make than you might think and  

you don’t even need a pasta machine! Rustle up a variety 
of shapes, as well as a marvellous mushroom sauce.

Kung pao: a Sichuan-style sensation 
Join us to cook up an iconic Chinese dish – a spicy,  
slightly sweet, and super-tasty Kung pao with your  

choice of chicken or veg. 

A flying visit to Spain 
Cook up an array of amazing Spanish-style dishes,  
from a delicious chicken & prawn paella to patatas  
bravas and chorizo in a tomato & red wine sauce.  

Katsu curry: the ultimate fakeaway 
Recreate a katsu-style curry with crunchy golden  

chicken or crispy fried aubergine, a rich sauce, quick  
pickle and perfectly cooked rice. 

Thai feast 
Rustle up three showstopping Thai-inspired dishes  

from scratch: Crunchy sweet & sour salad, Crispy fried  
chilli beef, and Tom yum soup.

South Indian curry   
Create an incredible Keralan-inspired curry paste that you’ll 

turn into a fragrant, punchy prawn or veg curry. Plus, discover 
how to cook amazing vegetable bhajis and perfect rice.

CHOOSE FROM ONE OF OUR MOST POPULAR LESSONS



CHOOSE FROM ONE OF OUR MOST POPULAR LESSONS

 Italian favourites  
Learn how to make a beautiful aubergine parmigiana,  

a fresh salad inspired by the amazing flavours of  
Amalfi citrus, and a super-speedy tiramisù.

A North Indian thali  
Explore the wonderful variety in cooking methods and 

flavour combinations that makes traditional north Indian 
cuisine so fascinating – and delicious! 

Mexican street food 
Get stuck in as we walk you through how to make easy 

homemade tortillas topped with sticky, smoked chipotle 
chicken, plus three fresh, flavour-packed salsas.

Fragrant Thai green curry 
Learn the secrets to making this gorgeous aromatic curry. 
Using a pestle and mortar for maximum flavour, our chefs 

will teach you to make your own curry paste from scratch.

Vietnamese street food 
This lesson is the perfect introduction to the bold, aromatic 

and fresh flavours of Vietnam. You’ll cook an impressive 
selection of Vietnamese-inspired street food dishes.

Sharpen your knife skills: the essentials 
Master the foolproof ways to chop, slice, and dice.  

In just two hours, our expert chefs will take you  
through everything you need to know about knives.



“Last night’s class was absolutely brilliant! Everyone loved 
it, it all ran smoothly and I’ve never made such a tasty Thai 
curry before – literally the best one I’ve ever made! Lots of 

giggles and lifted everyone’s spirits.”

“The chef was FABULOUS – it was wonderful how interactive 
and personal it felt even through a virtual medium, and it’s 
really clever having the second presenter in there to make it 
feel chatty. It really was so well thought out and delivered.”

https://vimeo.com/574978395/f16582308e


Christmas
C L A S S E S

JAMIE’S CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
Choose from the following classes:

• Festive edible gifts

• Get set for Christmas dinner

£ 3 9  
PER PARTICIPANT  
FOR 2.5 HOURS



PLEASE CONTACT OUR TEAM

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
events@jamiescookeryschool.com | +44 0208 103 1970

Visit jamieolivercookeryschool.com

The Jamie Oliver Cookery School

Benwell House

15-21 Benwell Road

London N7 7BL

We’re happy to discuss your exclusive event and how we can

help to make it a Jamie-style showstopper! 


